TEXAS MISSION 9/17
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Monday

Louisville, KY – Todd’s Team (minus Todd) and Trish’s Team
Cabela’s
5100 Norton Healthcare Blvd.
Louisville, KY 40241

9/5

10:00 a.m.

Load donations onto Trish’s full size pickup truck that are from the
organization here in Louisville. Load additional items onto the truck to
fill truck. Trish’s full size truck will be driven by Jenny (Trish’s
daughter). These items will be driven to Elm Mott, Texas and will be
delivered to Julie Morris in Elm Mott, TX for the organization Forgotten
Pet Advocates which is collecting and donating for a group of
organizations (see below).

Tuesday

Louisville – Todd’s Team (minus Todd) and Trish’s Team

10:00 a.m.

Load donations collected from Laura Hardin Wessel and Corey Wise’s
family. Add food and other items to Trish’s full size pick up truck to fill
it up as it will be going to Elm Mott.
Pick up and load pallet of water from Costco – Trish (for Laura Wessel).

12:00 p.m.

Trish’s Team departs.
Todd’s Team (minus Todd) departs. Sheryl Rainey, Derick Rainey and
Corey Wise will depart in two SUV’s.
Fishersville, VA – Todd
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8:00 a.m.

Todd Morrow will leave Fishersville, VA in his semi truck destined for
Carrollton, TX which is the first stop for his team.

Wednesday

Both teams drive all day.
Todd’s Team’s destination: Carrollton, TX
Public Storage
4101 N. Josey Lane, Carrollton, TX
Trish’s Team’s destination: Elm Mott, TX

rescues

Trish’s Team

The Forgotten Pet Advocates Warehouse Space serving many
426 S. McLennan Loop
Elm Mott, TX
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Thursday

7:00 a.m.
organizations

The Forgotten Pet Advocates Warehouse Space for multiple
426 S. McLennan Loop
Elm Mott, TX
Julie Morris
254-424-2887
Trish and Jenny will arrive at dedicated warehouse space organized by
Julie Morris/Heart of Texas Helps Houston Paws for these Non-profits.
Distributions are made daily so the organizations do not run out of
space. All of these organizations are in Houston or close to Houston.
Lola’s Lucky Day https://www.lolasluckyday.com/
Peewee’s Pet Adoption World and Sanctuary, Inc. http://
peeweespaws.com/
The Forgotten Pet Advocates http://www.forgottenpetadvocates.com/
4 Paws Farm http://www.4pawsfarm.org/
Tails in Transition Animal Rescue http://tailsintransition.org/
Houston Huts 4 Mutts https://www.facebook.com/Houston-Huts-4Mutts-1490464901263463/
1. Unload the space on the semi that has the specific donation from
the Louisville group that asked us to help with delivery. Start at
Crates until wooden divider.
2. Unload dog food in Jenny’s pickup. This is the dog food from Corey’s
family that they received as donations.

8:00 a.m.

Trish and Jenny depart and then continue on to the Ford Park Arena in
Beaumont.
267 miles/5 hours – one hour for lunch

2:00 p.m.

Trish’s Team arrives at:
Ford Park Arena at 5115 Interstate 10 S. Beaumont, TX 7705
Trish’s Team stays until they can stay no more! Please park in an area
where Todd can join you later, if possible. If not, that is fine. Trish will
leave in the evening to head out to her next job. If Trish’s semi is
empty, they are done!

Todd’s Team
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Thursday
8:00 a.m.

Public Storage

4101 N. Josey Lane
Carrollton, TX 75010
Meet Kellye Sullivan-Robinson with Paws of Love rescue. She is
warehousing
donations for multiple rescues and is coordinating dispatching of
donations to rescues. They have dedicated warehouse space.
Laura with Advocates for Greenville Animal Shelter will possibly show up
at this location. If they do, we will give them slightly less than ¼ of the
truck (or less if they can’t take that much). It is an hour drive each way
for them.
Kellye Sullivan-Robinson
Paws of Love Rescue
972-998-6116
Stacie Taylor
214-533-4383
Action Items:
1. Unload the semi of approximately 1/4 th of donated items
into the designated storage space for Kellye.
2. Unload what Greenville Animal Shelter can hold (if they
come).
3. Make sure sweet feed from SUV’s gets moved to Todd’s trucks
after we unload the semi
4. Load SUV’s with crates and any supplies needed to transport
dogs bag.
5. Load SUV’s with as many donations from Todd’s semi as will
fit into each. The SUV’s will head to drop off in Elm Mott to
Julie Morris.
TODD’S TEAM SPLITS AT THIS POINT.
TODD
10:00 a.m.

Todd departs and heads to Tractor Supply in Orange, TX
2020 INTERSTATE HWY 10 WEST,ORANGE, TX 77632 409-883-9410

300 miles/6 hours
4:00 /5:00 p.m.
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Todd arrives at Tractor Supply in Orange, TX

Thursday continued
Orange, TX rescue Volunteer Debbie Schlicher has organized volunteers
to assist with distribution to rescues, shelters and individuals in Orange
and surrounding areas. She is with the West Orange Animal Shelter.
There is not an estimated donation amount designated for them. This

area was affected terribly and many people lost their vehicles and could
not make it to Beaumont. Please let them take all they need. Empty
semi if they need it. Sharon Garner with Wild Angels Canine Rescue will
be with as well.
Debbie Schlicher – will assign a volunteer to man the sign in sheet
409-221-2370
Sharon Garner (Wild Angels Canine Rescue) – Photographer/Videographer
337-244-4181
7:00 p.m.

Estimated departure to go to Beaumont Ford Arena if anything is left on
semi to distribute. You are also welcome to be done for the day.
Sharon Garner will follow you back to Beaumont if you decide to go to
Beaumont. You are done if the semi is empty!

SHERYL, DERICK AND COREY
10:00 A.M.

Sheryl, Derick and Corey will head to Elm Mott, TX to drop off the
donations from our group. They will take items from the semi before it
departs.
The Forgotten Pet Advocates Warehouse Space for multiple

organizations

426 S. McLennan Loop
Elm Mott, TX
Julie Morris
254-424-2887
1.5 hours/103 miles

11:30 a.m.

Arrive in Elm Mott and unload SUV’s.

12:30 p.m.

Depart Elm Mott and head back toward Dallas area.
1.5 hours/103 miles

3:00 p.m.
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Arrive in Dallas area. Finalize dogs to be picked up Friday morning.
Build plan to pull dogs from approximately 10 shelters in a 1 hour
radium around Dallas that we have “assigned” pull rights for.

Friday
Trish’s Team
8:00 a.m.

left.
Todd

Continue to distribute donations at Beaumont if there are any

8:00 a.m.

Continue to distribute donations at Beaumont if there are any
donations left.

Sheryl/Derick/Corey
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8:00 a.m.

Begin loading dogs!

12:00 p.m.

Estimated departure for Louisville, KY

Saturday
Trish’s Team – Jenny staying in TX and volunteering as needed.
Todd – Hopefully heading home to Fishersville, VA if he didn’t completely unload
yesterday and he hasn’t already headed home.
Sheryl/Derick/Corey – arriving in Louisville, KY around 8:00 a.m. Robin will meet in
Louisville and take all of Wild Angel’s dogs.

SUV’s Action Items (Derick and Corey)
Tuesday
Load bags of sweet feed and other items needing to go in Todd’s semi that we will meet
Thursday morning in Carrollton into the SUV’s.

flat

- At least 15 bags of sweet feed divided between two SUV’s
-1 large, 6 medium and 4 smaller crates into each SUV. Preferably wire and they fold

Thursday morning after unloading Todd’s semi
1. Move bags of sweet feed, pig feed, rabbit feed and honey that we brought with us
onto Todd’s semi after he unloads all donations to the warehouse and to Greenville.
2. Make sure we have the following in each SUV. Move items from semi if needed:
1 large, 5 medium and 4 smaller crates into each SUV. Preferably wire and they
fold flat
Enough towels and blankets for the crates that will travel in each SUV and now
double
that amount at least since they will get soiled.
1 small to medium bag dog food in each SUV
4 bowls in each jeep
One container of Clorox wipes
2 rolls paper towls
1 spray bottle of disinfectant
2 slip leads
1 case of water
3. Give Todd Tshirts for Todd, Sharon, and other volunteers.

Friday morning before departing hotel
Prepare all of the crates in each SUV. Place blanket or towel in each crate. Face
crates so door of crate is accessible from the SUV doors or the hatch. Stack crates and
use bungee cords to secure tightly in place. Have all supplies easily accessible in SUV
and far away from grabbing paws that might like to shred.
During Dog Transport
1.
2.
3.
4.

Must use slip lead for dog when walking and pottying.
Only one dog per person.
Check bedding at each stop and replace with fresh bedding if it has been soiled.
Offer a tiny amount of food and water at each stop.
Phone Numbers for Team on the Ground

Semi driver from Virginia:
Todd Morrow 717-398-9818
Semi driver and accompanying pickup from Ohio (Trish’s Team):
Trish Scott
Jenny Scott

740-516-2277
740-525-0450

Louisville Volunteers (Todd’s Team):
Sheryl Rainey 502-551-6122
Derick Rainey 502-648-6199
Corey Wise
502-741-4185 Photographer/Videographer
Wild Angels Canine Rescue Volunteer joining Todd Morrow in Orange, TX
Sharon Garner 337-244-4181Photographer/Videographer
Back-up location for Beaumont, TX
Montgomery County Fairgrounds
9333Airport Rd.
Conroe, TX 77303
Do not go to this location unless requested by Robin Gibson or Sheryl Rainey.
PLEASE NOTE: THIS LOCATION IS NORTH OF HOUSTON!!!!

Specific Donation Request Lists:
Todd – 1st stop in Carrollton, TX

No cat supplies
Dog beds
Blankets
Crates
Collars
Leashes
Capstar
Flea/tick shampoo
Heartworm preventative
Bowls
Puppy pads
Kennels
Puppy food
Small harnesses
Grain free dog food
Canned dog food

Public Storage – Kellye Sullivan-Robinson
4101 N. Josey Lane, Carrollton, TX 75010

All puppy supplies – has 1 mama with 2 week old babies
All size crates
Puppy pen
Cat food cans
Dry dog food in bags – ask how much to confirm
Greenville Animal Shelter if they are able to make it to the Public Storage above:
Bowls
Dog food
Chew toys
Cat litter
Puppy pads
NO CRATES OR KENNELS

Todd – 2nd stop in Orange, TX

Tractor Supply in Orange, TX
2020 INTERSTATE HWY 10 WEST,ORANGE, TX 77632

Sweet Feed for horses
Pig food
Rabbit food
Leashes
Collars
Flea meds
Bedding
Cat litter
Cat food
Dog food
Anything and everything else that they need

Trish’s 1st stop in Elm Mott, TX
426 S. McLennan Loop
Elm Mott, TX
All donations from the Saturday Louisville group – containers to the wood wall.
As much dog food as they would like – in pickup truck
Other items if they would and have ability to store
Trish’s 2nd stop in Beaumont, TX

5115 Interstate 10 S. Beaumont, TX 7705

Everything else!

